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VOTE WISE
ISSUED BY: Labor’s Non-Partisan League of Humboldt County, California.
Vol. 1, No. 4
November 2, 1939.

POLITICS IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT
Our government is the best in the world — so the giant dailies tell
us (when they want us to go to war for their interests).
Cur government officials are irresponsible spendthrifts, incompetent
crack-pots, yea, even dupes of radicals — so these same dailies and
the interests they represent tell us also!
That’s more — they often make the two statements on the same page!

The inference is that politics is rotten and that such as you and I wage earners, farmers and housewives - should not contaminate our
selves by engaging in politics.

That is just the same as saying:

"Don’t go to the polls to vote."

WHY? Because the people’s apathy is the big fellow’s gain. How
simple it is to control an election if the people don’t bother to vote'
Labor’s Non-Partisan League believes that the American people are too
intelligent to fall in this trap.
Labor’s Non-Partisan League believes that democracy is the best form
of government and that what we want is more, not less, democracy.

Labor’s Non-Partisan League believes that we can entend democracy in
just the proportion in which all of the people participate in their
government.

Labor’s Non-Partisan League knows that when an enlightened and an
aroused American people go to the polls they can and do elect into
office good officials and enact good laws.
Labor’s Non-Partisan League reminds you that your first duty as a
citizen is to vote to make"democracy work and to bring to all the
benefits of good government.
Labor’s Non-Partisan League is convinced that POLITICS IS WHAT YOU
MAKE IT.
LET’S MAKE IT SYNONYMOUS WITH GOOD GOVENNVEENT.

STATE LEAGUE RECOMENDATIONS FOR NOVEMBER 7.

After careful consideration of the five State measures and their
effect on the welfare of the citizens of California, Labor’s NonPartisan League of California recommends the following vote:
#1 Retirement Warrants —- --------------- Vote YES
Chiropractors. Initiative —-— No recommendation
#3 Personal Property Brokers (Loan Shark Bill which was
passed in the last session of the legislature and
signed by Governor Olson)----- — Vote YES
#4 Personal Property Brokers (Loan Shark Bill)
--------- Vote YES
#5 Oil and Gas Control (This is the Atkinson Oil Bill which
was also part of the Administration Program.)
--------- Vote YES

NOTICE - EUREKA VOTERS
Labor’s Non-Partisan League of Humboldt County makes the following recommendation:
Proposition: "Shall the Council of the City of Eureka be
authorized...to eliminate the present railway system," etc.
—----- Vote YES

Don't....READ THIS!
If you don’t want to disturb your sleeping Congressmen.

If you aren’t interested in your civil liberties.

If you don’t care about the 1940 elections.

BUI IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, THEN
ATTEND.

BENEFIT DANCE AND
CLAM CHOWDER SUPPER
Labor’s Non-Partisan League of Humboldt County

236 D St. , Eureka

Workers' Alliance Hall

Saturday Night, November 4

Boor Prize

General Admission 35

